Board Meeting Minutes 11/5/17
Call to Order: 1.15p
Time of Death: 2.17p
Attending: Kapi Yaz, Rob, Baron, Steenie
COSPACE BUSINESS
Currently caught up on rent, pending November
Kapi will be doing Quick Books for Goblin Ball and October overall
Location fully paid for Ball
Received $300 credit for Questar, will apply toward upcoming bills (will double check)
Comcast has been caught up (thanks Kapi)
Picked up four new members this month!
All those committed have continued to renew memberships - no losses!
Take down "photography studio" and update facilities information (website and facebook)
May find other website manager (Yaz will reach out to potential contacts)
-may consider free membership trade for website management (put out call)
3D printer is back, but not officially posting its return until fully tested (~$300 to fix/update)
will readdress staying at current location after goblin ball (feb lease ends)
yaz will look into further connections with SLCC, particularly costume and design, etc.
kapi will look into further connections with Arts Alliance
THOUGHTS FOR CLASSES
November sewing class(es)
-cycle through previous class types
-Yaz will construct series of classes (Sewing 101 - 107, difficult fabrics, cloaks, etc.)
GOBLIN BALL NOTES
(see evernote notes)
will have several crafting nights for essentials (callouts soon)
pick up unique stamps for identification
looking into Raven be MC for the evening (will have stories, etc. and reminders)
reach out to nearby hotels for possible discount code for attendees (lots of far away attendees)
reach out to Lyft for possible discount codes
Anarchy swag available for sale
need additional signups for Square (Baron)
set up "ATM" through Square (additional cash charge)
Kapi and Yaz will construct stories for selves and guards to be posted for promition
Dapper is locked in and excited, will need some more discussions of ideas for music
looking for possible additional jesters/juggers/acroduos
some magic performers, work in progress
Goblin King has invited the two fae queens, looking for a new king for the queens
selection of new royalty, Seelie or Unseelie to take over the labrynth, looking for king
SURPRISE, BITCHES! YOU'RE LARPING!
think of next year's theme to announce for the next year...

